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BBS News
Kelly Hal1
SHAtt Sysop
Even as [ write this, thl SHAtt BBS is
bting upgraded to a 20 Neg Harddrive.
A new Seagate ST225 harddri ve is
replacing the old Shugart 8 Neg that
has beln so faithful for 10 lang. This
upgrade hat been needtd for saletlll;
Because whtn the ST cal! aut, we
quickl y [earntd that lorl storage
lelory was needld to support the larger
progral files that the 5T can run.
With only 8 Neg storage ST files ate
that up very quickly.
Another and
equally calpliling reason for thl
upgrade was that the Shugart, (after
only 4 or 5 years of constant an line
USI and 50,000 callers) started
. developing lots of errorl. Bad sectors
started popping up at an allrling rate
and with every bad sector cale the lass
of I..ory.
Can a hadrdrive have
Alzheiler's disease?
This
upgrade could
have been
accolplished sale tile ago. But when [
received the harddrive setup, there was
no docu.entation included except for a
User "anual on the ATRBOOO interface.
Nothing on the controller cardl, the
drive, or the software.
Through
e'perl.entation I've [earned how the
.yst.1 works and [ thought [light
share a little of that hard wan
inforlation with you.
Unlike the [CD "[0, which is a Direct
"elory Access Paralle[ Interface. The
ATRBOOO is a Serial Interfacl when it
cOles to the harddrive, and .s parallel
is faster than serial the ATR is I

little slower
than it's newer
counterpart, but just a hair! A[so,
the ATR can only run 1 Harddrive. This
is due to the software and [' I sure
that with different software It could
control anothlr drive.
The Atari B Bit has a restriction on
how tuch storage it can access, or
should [ say, Atari DOS does. This
restriction is that it can only klep
track of 16 Neg at a till. So with a
20 neg drive, [ had to split the
Seagate into two partitions to utilize
the full "lory.
This partition
consists of splitting the 20 "egs Into
2 10 Neg dri ves defined as 03: and 04: •
Any cOlbination could b. uled as long
as you dont have to accesl lore than 16
"Ig at any till.
J hope this givel you a Iltt[e lore
Inforlatian about how the SHACC BBS
harddrivl is setup and how the ATRBOOO
oplrates. [t took Ie awhill to figure
it a[1 out, but nON with lore storage
we should be abll to handle a good
variety of files for both the Band thl
16 Bit users.

6ivI thl board a call and help UI fill
up all this new storagl spat I with the
best downloads of any Atari baord
around.
[better glt back to
transferring files but ['II be leeing
you at the leeting.
Kelly
t I I

- 2 SNACC FANTASY FOOTBALL
Nows your chance to prove ho. gDod you
are at handicapping fDotbal1 players.
Draft YDur o.n teal IrDB the Nfl Pros
and see hON they stack up .hen played
as a Fantasy Teal.

Quitrterbackl

Ne. tD the SNACC BaS is the Fantasy
FODtba11 league, with our Don JiB
Harker as CD •• issianer.

BDnus Poinh:

Draft the follooing players Irol the
real N.F.l. rosters to lake up your
to •••

2 Ouarterbacks
6 Runni ngbaeks
6 Wide Receivers
2 Field 60al Kickers

Passing Dve. 300 ydl' 8 pts
DVlr 400 yd. = 12 pts
over 500 yds = 16 pts

Rec.ive.s with Dve. 100 yds get 8
pOints.
Runningbacks with Dve. 100 yds get 10
,Dints.
(It·s PDSlibl. lor a back tD get 100
yds rushing Ind receiving.)
After the o.iginal draft anyone wishing
to trade a player IrDI his or her te ••
rooster lay do 50 ilt a eo.st of 5 points
f.D. their total seDr ••

Start B players frol VDur roster each
,j~ek.

I

Quarterback

3 Runningbaeks
3 Nide Receivers
I Field 60al Kicker

Points oay be scored by any player and
your teaa score Nill be eOlputed using
the IDlloNing standardl
Receiving.

Rushingl

Kicker"

0-30 yd. = a pts
31-49 yds = 12 pts
30 or lore = 16 pts
0-30 yd. = 10 ph
31-49 yd. = IS pts
50 or IDre = 20 pts

0-39 yd.
40-49 yds
50 or lore
Each conversion

= 5 ph
= 10 pts
= 15 pts

= 2 pts

late Starters lay post it teal at any
tile prior to the current weeks
ga.e(s). As a late Itart.r you .ill be
given iI icore equal tD the current last
place teal and frDI th.n your on your
Olto.

Rosters .ust b. pDited on the SHACC DBs
by 6:00 A.H. Thursday for Thursday
gales, Dr by 6100 A.H. Saturday for
regular Sunday and HDnday gales.
Stats Nill be taken frol the Revie.
Journal, The Sun, D. U.S.A. Today
Newspapers.
for addi tiDnal inforlitiDn and rules
give th. SHACC BBs a call. 60 to the
library Il) it the lenu lain prolpt.
Te.. rosters lay be POi ted on lessage
b.se 14.
3• I
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XF551 POWER INDICATOR
by David Bryant
"any ATARl users have already seen the
neo XF5S1 Disk 'Drive, and enjoy the
double density, double sided features.
It seels that onelealur. 01 both the
BIO and 1050 drive. Mas olitled. The
XFSSI does not have a POWER LED to lei
you knoM that the drive is on. This
project .ill help r.solve ATARIS
oversight by installing a POWER LED on
the front panel, belol the disk access
led.

WARNIN6: THIS "ODIFICATION REQUIRES
THAT YOU RE"OVE THE COVERS AND "ODIFY
THE FRONT PANEL, SO IT WILL VOID ANY
WARRANTY FRO" ATARI CORPORATION.
Parts Needed:
I-RED LED, Radio Shack. 276-018
'1-100 OH" RESISTOR, RS 1271-1311
I-LED Holder, RS I 274-079
2-14 inch pieces 24 guage Mire
INSTRUCTIONS
I. Turn the drive upside doon and
relove the four phillips screMS that
secure the top. NOM relove the top.
2. Locate the POMER CABLE (it has four
oires ind is keyed) that plugs into the
rear of the drive, and unplug it.
3. Also locate the data ribbon cable
(also keyed) and unplug it.
4. Use a pencil and draw a line on the
bottol case beloo the disk access led.
S. Relove the four phillips 5cre•• that
attach the disk drive lounting brackets
to the bot tOR ea.e. NOM lift the drive
i.selbly frol the bottol case and set
it aside.
4. Use car. and drill a 1/4 inch hole
in the vertical edge of the bottol
case, ohere you drew the line in step

The author has donated this IDd to the
Technitron library and it lay be freely
copied as long as proper credit is
given to Technitron and the author. If
you use this IDdification and like it
please send a donation to help
Technitron continue a-bit support.
Teehnitron
P.O. Box lOll

Milke. Barre, PA 18702

~~.

7. Insert the LED Holder

B. locat, the jUlper wire larked 'V' on
the ·front edge of the inter-face
printed circuit board. Solder one of
the 14 inch oires to it. Solder the
other end of this Mire to the ANODE end
liang leg) of the LED.
9. Locate the jUlper oire larked '6' on
the front edge of the inter-fare P.C.B.
ind solder one leg of the RESISTOR to
it. Solder one of the 14 inch oires to
the other leg of the resistor. Press
the resistor flat against the P.C.B.
Solder the other end of thi s oire to
the CATHODE (short leg) of the LED.
10. Insert the LED into the led holder
and press the legs flat against the
bottoo case. Route the oires along the
lelt edge, beheen the drive supports.
II. Plug the pooer cable into the back
of the drive and turn on the po.er
sMitch. The power led should light. If
not, then check your wiring or the
polarity of the LED.
12. If all, Narks oell, then relove
power and reattach the Drive to the
botto. case. Attach the t.o cables
removed in steps 12 and 13. Noo install
the top Case to the botto. case.
13. Apply pooer and check again for
proper operation.

i~

the hole.
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- 4 ATARI NEWS
Fr •• lug 120
Can you beleive it? The AlAR I lBK PC
clone lineup is still cOling according'
to recent cOlpany objections to stories
a.arding it the ultieat. vaporware.

Also still cOling is ADOS, rio. redubbed
DOS IE or XEOOS depending on .hen you
ask. It is the new disk Operating
SysteM froo ATARI that Nill support the
XF551 disk drive in its doube sided
lode. Although there is a version of
SpartaDOS (frol lCD/OSS Corp) that
acco.plishes this nON, and 1 believe
"VDOS can be persuaded to support it as
.ell. ADOS was supposed to be a public
dOMain inclusion' .ith the ne. drives.
But when the drives ••re ready and the
DOS .as not, the decision to ship with
DOS 2.5 lugh!) Mas .ade. With ADOS to
I'lio. in the public donin. No., it
appears that DOS IE Hill b. sol d
co •• erci.11 y by
Atari, although
probably with a ION price, and user
redistribution lay or lay not b.
per.itted. It should be noted that the
neH DOS requires 64K or lore Ian Xl or
an IE) and will not op.rate on the old
800 series of Cooputers.
Another delayed software ite. is now
oaking its way to dealer shelves. The
EXPRESS! t.rainal progral specially
lade for the Atari SX212 1200 baud
oode. is available at last. With. SID
daisy-chain cable for the 8-bit Atari.
The price is fI9.95. Of course, lost
SX212 OMners already have a copy of
Keith ledbetter'. Modified EXPRESS!

progral, Mhich has been available for
sOle ti.e and oon't need another cable
either. But for those Mho do, it's nON
available.
Atari has had to defend
itself for not including the cable and
software in the original package. Their
very reasonable response has been that
the lode. is useable on any brand of
cooputer, and is being larketed as an
all purpose unit land a very good buy
at under '1001. To lose (and charge
for) an SID cable and 8-bit disk in
every package, regardless of the
buyer's brand of lachine, Mould indeed
be fooli sh.
XF551 ONners report that 50.e older
cO.lercial progral copy protection
sche.es are keeping thel frol using
their ne. drives. The latest reports
say M.U.l.E. and Pinball Construction
set oon't load, ohile ARCHON actually
loads better than frol a 1050.
A ne. set of cartridge forlat gales,
both neN and reYisited, are cOling
soon. Look for an adyenture gale, based
on the old classic 'ADVENTURE', but
.ith 26 leyels, called DARK CHA"BERS.
It should be available on all three
gaoe for oats, 2600, 7800, and XEGS.
By January there lay be another gale
lachine in the Atari stable, Based on
the ST. 'STGS'? Cooputer u,er. hope
the ST nale Non't be used and thus
diluted, but software cOlpatibility
would be welcoled.
(Continued on page S)
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FLASH' Atari aail order DOES still
exist... direct fro. AIARI Iretail
prices of course). You can get a price
I ht fro. Custo.er Relati ons, (408)
745-2367, or by lail for.
Atari Corporation
P.O. Box 61657
Sunnyvale, CA 94088
Attention Custo.er Service.
"ail-order repair, and replace.ents for
al.ost anything Mith ATARI's na.e an it
are also availablo diroct frol tho
ca.pany.
Re.e.ber the stories about
trade-ups Df 400' sand 6ooXl', to
BOOXl's?
It still Is in oflect,
althought he prico has rison. NOM, 550
and any ATARI 8-bit co.put.r in any
conditiDn oill g.t you an BOOIL by
return .ail. Also trado in is available
for the ATARI 1027 letter-quality
575 .nd your 1027 clunker
printer.
get. you up to the ne•• nd surprisingly
good quality, but sloo 10"121. A tank
of a printer and Moighs a tan, but this
true Daisy-Mheel printer la Silver-Reed
clone, .ccarding to a sales.an at
Federated) is re.sonably quiet, solid,
and outstanding to look .t. It should
let you interchange font Mheels, and a
tractor feed is supposedly planned
Iyes, it is only friction food at this
point). Like the 1027, it requires no
interface for use on tho 8-bit Atari's.
Retailing alone at S249, it's a
terrible deal, but for S75 and
so.ebodies junk for trade, it's a
bargain.
For the .asochistic, you can add 520
and your 410 or 1010 cassette progra.
recorder and get the new ICI2.

Ne. .hat? I al curious enough to see
ohat it looks like to send in for on ••
For all trades, contact.
Atari Corporation
390 Caribbean Drive
Sunnyvale, CA 94089
Attention Custo.er Relations
For replace.ents of po.er supplies
loverything frol ga.e lachines through
52051 for S12. to S50), cables IS5 to
'20),
'Hi tce boxes, controllers,
ribbiDn" even laser printer supplies,
.rite Atari at the address .entioned
earlier but .ark it.
Attention Door 17
Repairs
art
also available "at
rea.onable flit rates, although be
warned. you lay get your unit replacod
lither internally or entirely with
another unit which oay bt repaired or
neN. Units unavailable at the ti.e you
send yours in lay be replaced with an
equivalent Dr enhanced version. So
relove any upgrades or send the. at yur
awn risK! Send the. to the sa.e DODR 17
address. Atari will fix 8-bit cooputer,
lor .50 (565 for the 130IE). A5205T
lar '95, 520STF" lor Sl15, 1040ST lor
'125. Any Atari 8-bit disk drive Dr
single side ST drive is a flat .75 or
.90 for the double sided ST drive. Even
the 850 Interface can be repaired lor
replaced at the discreation of Atari)
for '40. Contact Atari for any prices
nat .entioned here.
Thats all for no_ and I whoever sai d
the a-bit Atari line is dying 5i.ply
isn't paying attention.
I I I
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AT LAST A USE FOR DOS 3.0
The Goofy Guru
The Gooly guru is again folloNing the
sale forlat as in all of his OFF THE
WAll
articles.
The
proble••
descriptions,
instructions,
and
explanations of .here and .hy his
abservatiDns are a little different but
workable. Sut this is really .ierd:
actuall y

.agnetie noise is erased bet.een
sectDrs. Your drive lay not be able to
erase very loud noise on a disk
otherwise.
Unless your disks are
carefully bulk erased at the factory,
or preforlatted, you are going to have
Ihis noise. 6et rid of the noise, by
IDr.atting under DOS 3, and you should
have a usable disk.

USE DOS 3.0
Actually if you are only gDing to use
DDS 3 tD forlat disks that you have
doubts abDut before discarding thel.
Take any Df the bargain disks you have
doubts about and boot up a copy of DOS
;. NDw forlat your bad disk. Next boot
a real DOS and refDrlat the sal. diskS
norlally. You should find that lucb of
iour black plastic tralh Nill turn into
useful disks.
The realon that the disks COlt back
after being fDrlatted .itb DOS 3 has to
do .ith the very prabl.ls that lade DOS
3 such a failure. Sector laps .ith DOS
3 lUlp 8 128 byte sectors together 50
that your disk storage is divided into
1024 byte 11K) blocks.
During
fDrlatting the drive head stays in
contact .ith the disk longe, and drives
"the intial write signal longer. The
drive dDes not have to stop to update
the initial link inlorlation as Dften.
The signal tontinuel for 8 sectDrs and
not just one. "
Keeping the head dawn, under DOS 3,
then gives the extra little bit of
'polish' that is often ooitted with
cheaper disks.
The bias signal also
continues between sectors, so that lore

50 the next tile 201 of your bargain
disks purchase seelS headed for the
trlSh (or sent to your neighbor Mho
OMns an Apple II or 18" clone, a5 a
joke in very poor taste), try this step
first.
DOS 3 is pretty useless
otherwise. I had to find out lar lore
than I Manted to labout DOS 3) to
explain why this trick worked.
~harles

Kelley

ST SHORTS
Edited frol 5Tlag 147
New York City:
The ST gale systel persists and fDr all
intents and purposes exist. It s••• s
"one firl I???l has given the inside
track to be the first to sell the 'new'
gall systel "
Sunnyvale:
The portable 5T is a full scale reality
and it seel5 it's even nicer than the
one thats been displayed.
The transputer systel is a fact, but
not for the USA at present, .atch for
it in Europe IUK) first.
S• I
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FROM THE SADDLE OF THE 16-BIT VP

FILE NAME EITENDERS
The use of a standard iet of filen.le
e,tenders, .hether lor your own lile.
Dr when uploading to your favori te B8s,
will lake it a lot easier to keep track
01 the file Dr proyr •• type. It Mill
also be luch easier for anyone
downloading your files to use thel.
The following list i. currently
r.cognized lor use on Co.puSerye
SIGIATARI.
OBJ
EXE
CO"
BAS
LST
BIL
aXE
TUR
PIC
AKS
DOC
TXT
ASK
H65
ACT
PAS
CTB
ARC
ALF
DCn
BIN

-

"achine Language object file
'Load and Go' Object file
SpilrtaDD~ COn.and hi e
SAVEd Atari BASIC prog".
LISTed BASIC pragral
SAVEd BASIC Xl progr ••
SAVEd BASIC XE Progra.
SAVEd TUR80 BASIC Progral
Picture Data file
Atari Husic Systeo
Doeulentation file
Text file
LISTed asselber source code
SAVEd MAC65 source code file
Action! source code file
Pascal iource code file
COlpiled Turbo BASIC progra.
ARChived Ii Ie
AlF CRUNCH lile
DISKCOn lile
CIS 'A-protocol' liles ONLY
FANTASY FOOTBALL STANDINGS

1ST ~I" HARKER
2ND COACH HAY
3RD KELLY HALL
4TH C.GALLE60S
5TH K.TUSKEN
6TH L. PONDER

80 • 51 • 86 = 217
B2 • 75 • 58 = 215
70 • 28 • 96 • 194
76 • 43 • 75

z

188

66 • 31 • 79 • 176

56 + 28 • 41 = 125
S8 I
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~ell guys; its been a long tile and I',
sorry bout that. Sale lonths back .y
last article lound Ie .ishing lor an
5T.
Well, I got one and I have
honestly been quite busy playing with
it. Once I lade the jUlP, I never had
tile to look back. It is pure lagic.
It's what I had been trying to get IV
8-bit to do for four years. My advic.
is 'go for it', you won't be sorry.
Thanks to IV ST, I nON know how the 18H
owners feel - power unli.ited. At this
10Rth's SNACC leeting, I'll do abe delo
of HOHE ACCOUNTANT for the ST by Haba.
It's an e,cellent budget and checking
account progra.. See ya there.

STud Cowboy

Its been a Nhile since we took special
notice of any new lelbers and I think
its tile Ne shoNed our neNest .eabers
that .e do recoginize thel and .elcole
the. as .e.bers 01 SNACC, the best
Atar! users group in Las Vegas.
Melco •• aboard:
Frank Schnell and Dan Baca.
While we are on the subject 01 lelbers
it cales to lind that Ne .ell be losing
a long tile .uber in the very near
future.
Dan liston 01 Sonny's Garage BBs lale
is leaving town courtesy 10 Uncle Sa••
Dan's ne,t address Nill be in Osan
Korea and .ewish hi. only the best in
the land 01 the 1988 Ollpics.
B3 I
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HOME ACCOUNTANT
by David Scheller
16-bit VP
HOle Account by Haba is one of lany
extellent progra.s put out for the ST.
I . bought It ·because I .as pretty well
satisfied .ith the B-bit version I had.
However, the nale is the only thing the
t.o had in cOllon. The ST version is
super fast and super silple to operate.
You could, in fact, stu.ble through
without benefit of the !asy to read
docs Nith little trouble. I use HOle
Accountant to track· tNO checking
accounts, five savings accounts and IY
VISA charge card.
If you have ever
tried to use the budget function of a
checking account progral you are
probably fa.ilar Nith lapping out all
the possible expenses and incole itels
before you are alloNed to begin using
the function. While this isn't a bad
idea, It's cOlpletely unnecessary with
HOle Actount. Because as you post the
check
or deposit into the In
fill-the-blank-blocks lonitor version
of your check, you can add budget
categories as you need the.. You can
edit the budget categories nqN or later
to set up the lilits for each lonth, so
that you Nill be Narned you if you are
eoceedlng your budget li.it for that

category.
You can sort your check
register by date, itel nUlber, category
or payee at any tile and it only takes
a latter of two or three seconds.
There's also the option of annotating
.hich check payouts are needed for
incole tax tile.
The progral also
relelbers the date and next check
nUlber, so a silple key stroke will
autolatically fill in the check nUlber
and the current date date. To balance
the check book to your bank state.ent
is a breeze.
Just scroll thru the
register and place check lirks, .ith a
click of the lOUSe, ;along side those
itels .hich have been cleared. There's
also a feature which will alert you of
a bill that is due, if you have
bothered to fill the data base Nith
that inforlation. The reports function
is very interesting. Vou can iake a
listing of the entire register or
select a block of lonths and It will do
a coaparison of incole vs expenses and
give you a difference statel'nt. I
can't say enough about this progral
other than you can get it for les5 than
S40.00 and it Norks great.
, t I

Business Cards. Envelopes. Letter Heads
Rubber Stamps • Invoices • Binding

ONE
DAY SERVICE
Kim's Service Center
3500 Wynn Rd. at Spring Mt.
Las Vegas, NV 89103

•
•
•
•

Reductions
Enlargements
Color Ink Copies
Collation

JOHN Y. KIM - Owner
Bus. 702-364-2211
Res. 702·647·6452

SNACC MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION
Individuil lelberthip, 820;00 annually p1uI Dnl til. initiation fee of fIO.OO.
Failly leibershlp, f30.00 annually plus onl tile initiation lee 01 $10.00.
"fibers have lull USI 01 the club BBS, disk and printed libraries and rIClive a
lonthly newsletter.
Associated I'lbership is Ivailable to those living outside Clark County, Nevada for
an annual fee 01 '12.00.
"
Direct all .elbership appllcltions and lees, CHECKS PAYABlE to Harvey Cannon at the
lonthly leetlng or lall tal
SNACC
P. O. Bm, 43628
Las Vegas, Nevada 89116

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
SOUTHERN NEVADA ATARI COMPUTER CLUB
8at.I _ _ _ _ _ __
full Malelc-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

A6E, _ __
Addren':-:::::-______________________

CltyfSht./Zlpl _ _ _-'-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Phone II , _ _, _ _ _ _ _ _ __
t",. ,

Typ. "elber.hip.

Singl. _._. .fnlly __ Allociated __
"'('

II.. or exporlented Allrl

us, i_.;.-'--,...--------------

Describe your systel'·

.'"

-.

Special skill. Dr knoMledgl1
HaM did you learn about S.N.A.C.C.I

Thh neNlhtter is published lonthly by the Southern Nevada Alari COlputer Club,
SNACC. An inforlal ISlaciation 01 individuals not affiliated with the AlARI Corp.,
Dr Iny oth.r cOllercial or,anization. Any logos, tradlarks or cOlpany nales Ire uled
either with perlisslon or as a oay 01 relerring to a product or organization.
Article. published herein do not netesuriiy represent the opinion 01 SNACC or 115
lelbers. Any article lay be reprinted il proper credit is given the author and club
unless other.ise noted."
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